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REGIONAL TRAINEESHIP PROGRAM 
Statement 

HON ROBIN SCOTT (Mining and Pastoral) [10.37 pm]: I would like to talk about the ministerial statement 
made by Hon Alannah MacTiernan today about regional traineeships. I would like to quote the first three sentences. 
It states — 

Today, the McGowan government has awarded $1.53 million in grants for regional trainees at community 
resource centres and local government across the state. Our regional traineeship program helps CRCs and 
local governments to connect people wanting to learn new skills or embark on a new career with local 
businesses and organisations. Grants of up to $30 000 have been awarded to 51 CRCs and local government 
authorities, from Esperance to Halls Creek, to support local training, skills and employment opportunities. 

To say that grants have been awarded from Esperance to Halls Creek is a very mendacious statement. I will tell 
members why it is a mendacious statement. There are 3 000 kilometres between Halls Creek and Esperance. We 
would imagine that the Mining and Pastoral Region would get its share of the grants, considering that Mining and 
Pastoral comprises 2.2 million square kilometres, which leaves only 300 000 square kilometres for the other 
electorates. Of the 51 grants, 46 were awarded to the CRCs and five grants were awarded to shires. If we divided 
the state into 50 000 square kilometre blocks, Mining and Pastoral would get 44 grants and the rest would get 
only seven grants. Mining and Pastoral has 27 CRCs and numerous shires, yet we received only one grant, and 
that one grant went to Halls Creek CRC. I am sure that Hon Stephen Dawson and Hon Kyle McGinn must be 
absolutely fuming at the minister for neglecting their electorates. 

Once again, the McGowan Labor government has snubbed the Mining and Pastoral Region. It seems to forget that 
the Mining and Pastoral Region is the powerhouse of the state. We are actually the ATM of the state, and all we 
get is just one grant. The whole regional traineeship program smacks of Local Projects, Local Jobs. Thank you, 
Madam President. 

House adjourned at 10.40 pm 
__________ 
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